
"Bravo!" "A Must See!" "This is a revelation!"

Kathleen Gubitosi
Voice Performance Coach, Speaker and Workshop Leader

Inspires Audiences to “Free Your Voice and Transform Your Life!” 

Learn to Master The Most Powerful Tool on Earth…The Human Voice!

Signature Topics Include: 

Your Voice Can Shatter A Glass… Ceiling!

5 Strategies That Promote Women in Business 

Voice Rescue: Ignite Your Voice and Your Power! 

Activate The Magic of Voice Alchemy for Success at Work and at Play

During Kathleen’s creative keynotes, workshops and breakout sessions, audience members learn:

How the elements of music can change your life and your business, allowing 

you to S.T.A.R. as a speaker of your truth with confidence and ease; 

5 simple voice exercises that can make an immediate difference in how 

you’re perceived by others, adding credibility to your image when it comes to 

getting the job, making the sale, and being seen as the candidate of choice; 

Easy ways to increase vocal strength and stamina, lessen the effects of stage 

fright, manage fight or flight response, counteract common negative voice habits 

and maintain your dignity when under vocal attack. 

No Musical Experience Necessary!   Talks and Workshops are tailored to your audience! 

About "Live Out Loud, Sing Out Proud" Voice Empowerment Speaker, Kathleen Gubitosi 

Kathleen is an award winning business woman, a fun and informative workshop leader and a metaphysical 

musician whose calling is to guide people everywhere to Live Out Loud and Sing Out Proud. She addresses 

topics including personal image, leadership, health and wellness, and empowerment through voice.    

kathleen@kathleengubitosi.com    Call or Email Now To Book Kathleen!     631.317.2890

Whether clients wish to move up the corporate ladder, speak their truth to those 

they love, conquer stage fright, or sing and speak well in front of an audience, 

they achieve positive outcomes by applying Kathleen’s insights and time tested 

voice exercises to their lives both off and on stage. 

Her training as an educator, professional singer/dancer and holistic healer led her to develop, The Magic of 

Voice Alchemy. A melding of voice science, classical voice technique, metaphysics and body awareness, 

Voice Alchemy produces immediate results

Best of all, her clients project confidence, sincerity and professionalism 

while speaking their truth, daring to turn the doorknob of success and step 

into the life they've always dreamed of. 



kathleen@kathleengubitosi.com    Call or Email Now To Book Kathleen!     631.317.2890

Warm, funny and down to earth, Kathleen shares content rich-low pressure programs for your audience while 

providing a low maintenance experience for you. Kathleen holds a special place in her heart for those suffering 

with stage fright having been a prisoner of it herself! Be assured that every participant will be relaxed and 

reluctant to leave the room. Attendees will depart with an immediate awareness of how their voice effects others 

and how to use it to their own best advantage. No prior musical experience is necessary to participate or 

implement these impactful voice strategies. 

Kathleen has delivered on live and virtual stages to national audiences in the United States receiving rave 

reviews. Kathleen is based on Long Island, NY and flies out of NYC/JFK and Islip/MacArthur airports. She 

looks forward to sharing her “S.T.A.R. Magic” with your audience. 

Don’t Miss The Chance to Experience Kathleen Live! Read My “Curtain Call" Comments.

 “Hands down, this was really one of the best Voice courses I've taken! Bravo!!!”   

                ~ Carolan Deacon, Voice Mentor and Founder, True Voice Freedom and Biz Academy     carolandeacon.com 

“Kathleen has the ability to rapidly and accurately assess possibilities and offer realistic and achievable alternatives. She is a very 

animated, friendly, informative and enjoyable workshop leader.” 

             ~ Rev. Dwight Lee Wolter, Author of The New York Times Best Seller, Forgiving Our Parents  dwightleewolter.com

“Kathleen Gubitosi’s Voice Alchemy online live classes are a must see for anyone wishing to improve their vocal skills in singing or 

speaking. Her presentations was inviting, knowledgeable, informative and detailed… I found her engaging and inclusive in her 

interactions with her students… She’s a joy to learn from.”   

             ~ Randi Meares Brodmann, ND, MFA, CNC,  Integrative Wellness Services for Women    iwellnesswomen.com 

“Kathleen Gubitosi has a welcoming, encouraging style. The information that was shared was complete and very useful. So many 

times, after a course or lessons I feel as if "something was left out" or "there's a magic ingredient that wasn't shared". THIS course was 

complete. THIS course was given with a full heart and a willingness to share. In each video, there was a "nugget" to hold onto and 

propel me forward.”         

              ~ Elissa Reichstein, Music Educator 

“Voice Alchemy gave me immediate results by improving my breathing, teaching me some simple exercises I can do while I’m 

getting ready for my day or in the car while on my way to complete other daily tasks. My experience with Kathleen Gubitosi’s classes

was excellent. Her classes are on point for today’s woman in industry…constructive, interactive, insightful, and can work for both 

men and women, 

              ~ Amelia Chiarmonte, Playcrafters Theatre Co., Membership Committee, Past President 

Message from Kathleen: Visit my website to get my FREE Video Download “4 Keys to Eliminating Anxiety 

and Stage Fright in Under 4 Minutes using The P.E.N.S. Process” when you join my email list OR Book a 

Private Voice Alchemy or Voice Rescue Session Today! Sessions are available In Person, via SKYPE, 

FaceTime, What’s App?, and Zoom. 


